ALTERNATIVE ACADEMIC CALENDAR MARCH-2022
CLASS : 10TH
Sl.NO CONTENT
1

REVISION
WEEK 1
ANTONYMS

SUBJECT : FIRST LANGUAGE ENGLISH
LEARNING OUTCOMES

SUGGESSTED
ACTIVITIES

ASSESSMENT
ACTIVITIES

1) To know about antonyms
and also know about
prefixes

Write out
antonyms

WORK SHEET

2) Able to answer the
questions using above table
clues
3) To know about types of

To know about
preposition

5.) To know about speaking
activity

To know The
silent letters

6)to know about how to
pronounce the words

To know the
sounds

Week 2
articles. definite and
ARTICAL
indefinite articles the , an ,a
AND
PREPOSITION

Week 3
SPEAKING
ACTIVITY

happy X
sad X
.

WORK SHEET
2
WORK SHEET
3

WORK SHEET
4

.

Week 4
REPORTED
SPEECH

8) know about the direct
and indirect speech
9)to know the Sentence
types

I -- he or she
you ----he or she
WORK SHEET
my ----his or her
5
today--- that day
tomorrow---- next
day

Worksheet- 1
ANTONYMS
Fill in the blanks with the antonyms of the words underlined.
1. The lazy farmer laugh at the worked…..
2. Some students never works hard but many do so
3. Most of the persons satisfies their work but few of them are …..
4. Rama is a dull student but his brother Krishna is …..

Worksheet- 2
Study the following students timetable and answered the question given below
Name of the student time of coming school destination time a film school.
NAME OF THE

TIME OF COMING

STUDENT

SCHOOL

DESTINATION

TIME OF LEAVING

1) DEEPA

08; 45

HALASURU

16; 15

2) SONAZ

09; 00

KADURU

16; 30

3) GURU

09; 15

BELURU

16; 28

What time does Deepak reach the school ?

What time does Guru leave the school ?

Worksheets- 3
Fill in the blanks with suitable article or preposition.
1. This table is made ……. wood
2. …..Kindness is a great virtue it cannot forget ….kindness he showered on me.
3. The climax is in ……..10th chapter not in……. chapter 9.
4. There is…….fly in …….coffee
5. I had a message ……...a friend
6. Please convey my best wishes ……
7. He prayed …..god for help
8. My sister is …...MA in English .
9. Please refer ….. your letters of July
10.

Hamlet is …... greatest tragedy of……. Shakespeare

Worksheet- 4
Flow Chart
Using Flow chart given below write a paragraph describing rama's 1 day
diary:
COMING TO
SCHOOL

he take
bathing

6’O CLOCK
HE WAKE
UP

he finished
his
homework

lunch with
classmates

He take
coffee with
parents

Play with
classmates

play with
neighbours

he is
ready to
sleeping

Worksheets- 5
Speaking activity
There are few words which are commonly mispronounced by the Indian learners of
English
Repeat the following words loudly with your partner
1. Science
2. Clerk
3. January
4. Career
5. Courier
6. Dias
7. Circuit
8. Their
9. Leisure
10. Wednesday
11. Vehicle
12. Pairs

Worksheets- 6
Direct and indirect speech
Direct---------------- present tense
Reported ------------------ past tenses

Change the following sentences into reported speech.
Teachers said “why are you coming late to school ?”
She said

“what is your name?”

he said “my name is Arun” ?
She said “what are you doing “?
he said “ I am studying in 10th standard “ ?
she said “who is your favourite teacher “ ?

